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< Vehicle Dealers I-

7s of Central Florida
I

ill

r An Immense stock of Reliable Wagons Baggies Carts

nil Carriages carried at all limes
r

Harness Saddles Lap Robes Whips ail all terms

tarried by a firstclass house of this rind bought ii fiai
titles from the factories and always in stock at the very
Itwest prices

We can save yon money on your purchases be tHy
line or small

Agents for most of the leading and test makes tl-

wagois and bug-

giesKNIGHT LANG
Ntrth Side of Square OCALA FLORIDA

I
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L C Smith C V Roberts

Smith RobertsEMBA-
LMERS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Complete Line of Caskets and Burial Materials
Graduated Embalmers and Undertakers-

Day Phone 10 Night Phone 4

OCALA FLORI-

DAPARK

I 41 IJI v > L-

J M HOTELJac-
ksonville F-

laEIropeanPlan
Rates 1 per day and up Rathskeller-
and Cafe in Connectio-

nE P THAGARD MANAGER
11 1 U m N
MONTEZUMA HOTELGU-

Y W TOPH OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

leading Commercial Hotel Rates S2 Per Day Ocala Florida
1

The Man from Brodneys-
I BY GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON

i tS Illustrated by Parker
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Undaunted by the height of the social lad¬

der Hollingsworth Chase a splendid son
of Uncle Sam aims at the top and wins a
princess in his glorious allconquering native f

spirit of independence and fearlessness-

An Original Theme Fascinating Character-

sA A Strange Setting
And Withal a Story for Summer Reading

r

Thet First Chapter of This Fine Story Will Appear in Saturdays lsu of the
EIenlrtg starrr

d
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of Prohibition-
The following letter from the

mayor of ivnoxville Tenn and ad ¬

dressed to Miss Minnie E Neal
president of the W C T U of
Florida is authentic
Dear Madam

I beg to acknowledge receipt of
your favor of the 16th inst making
Inquiry in regard to the effort of our
banishing saloons from Knoxvllle

I did not know that you were en¬
gaged in a strenuous fight in Flor¬

ida but will be very glad indeed If
any information you may receive
from me will be of service to you

Answering your question seria¬

tim No there is not more liquor
drank now than before expulsion of
the saloons from Knoxville There-
is not onefourth as much I doubt
if there is onetenth as much The
number of crimes is reduced more
than onehalf

The business of the merchants-
has not been diminished but rather
increased Especially is this true of
the retail merchants We have no
liquor merchants in Knoxville

No we have not found it difficult-
to keep up school expenses We are
now paying more than one hundred
thousand dollars a year 100000
last year against 87000 the year
before saloons went out

The only dullness we experience-
here is in the manufacturing lines
but the factories are looking up now
and when the tariff bill shall have
passed business will resume normal
conditions and everything here will
in my Judgment ue as prosperous as
before the panic Our bank clearings-
are very much in excess of a year
ago showing that the general situa ¬

tion is improving-
You have asked for my unpreju ¬

diced views and in answers to
interrogatives above I have given
them I have never been an enemy-
to the saloon keeperthe liquor
dealer I have no fight to make
against him but only his business
Some of them seem to think that I
am a very bad man and say all man ¬

ner of evil against me I really have-
no resentment towards them and
would never have fought them as I
have if they had not forced the
fighting themselves When we en¬

tered the campaign to put whisky-
out of Knoxville there were 114 sa¬

loons well fortified behind big brew¬

eries and big distilleries and big
wholesale liquor houses They were
driving their business into all thick-
ly

¬

settled communities putting up
their dives right beside the dwelling
houses of our people thereby de¬

stroying the value of the property-
and making homes untenable It
was this conduct that I resented and
that the people generally resented
You know the old proverb says
Whom the gods wish to destroy
they first make mad The liquor
dealers were surely made mad and
seemed to believe that the rest of
the people had no rights which they
were bound to respect This went
on for many years out after a
while reaction set In and when it did
it was swift and trrrible

Trusting that you may be success¬

ful in your fight for prohibition 1

am very respectfully-
John M Brooks Mayor

The Saloon Business-

Is responsible for more than 75 per
cent of all our criminals-

It causes more than 75 per cent
of all the pauperism for which the
tax payer has to pay

It puts out the fire on the hearth
and condemns wives and children to
hunger and rags-

It causes more misery than words
can tell

It Is hated by every true mother-
It is feared uy every faithful

father
These are factsinaisputable

s a

Japan Temperance Societies
The Mens Temperance League of

Japan which has about ten thou ¬

sand members held its annual con ¬

vention October 910 at the Ginza
church The business meetings-
were very well attended and reports
most excellent

s
Have Faith In God

In a conflict where right wages
warfare against wrong there is al ¬

ways one reinforcement that we
may be confident will not fail us in
time of need It is the power of
Almighty God When we reach the
limit of our resources we have the
unlimited power of the almightiness
of Jehovah to fall back upon If
God be for us who can be against-
us IfI doubted the success of the
present movement I would withdraw
myself from tie present contest and
go to my knees and stay there until-
I could look up into the smilling-
face of the Great Father of Love
and know in my heart that he would
give his people the victory over a
great evil Fear not for they that
be with us are more than they that
be with them

s
Liquor

The express between and
turned off the main line at
and ran north about eight

miles before it was discovered by
any of the crew that they had left
the main track The main line was
double track practically straight-
and passed over a bridge and a deep
fill The branch was single track
with sharp curves which engineers-
had heretofore supposed none of the
big road engines could make and it
was up grade The engineer was ac ¬

customed to excessive use of alcohol
and was dicharged from the service
not on acount of being intoxicated at
the time of the accident because he
was not in the habit of drinking
while on the engine but because of
the lapse of memory on account of
the temporary withdrawal of alco-
hol The man had been on the en-

gine
¬

five hours

DLLSI
On account of the dry weather-

fall gardens and truck are almost a
complete failure-

Mr J M Lewis is shipping some
very nice beans the
drouth-

Mr and Mrs J T Hall made a
trip to Hawthorne Sunday and re-

port that section a dry and thirsty-
one Though the dry sand gardens-
are surprisingly fine

Mr W W Pace who was quite ill
this past week is up again and
thinks hell be able to enter the
farm again soon

There has been a great deal of
sickness in this neighborhood in the
past few Weekshac almost broken-
up the school

A very quiet wedding took place
In tits vttftrny sfatittey eft uWQ

L I

r I
Mr D 0 Ellis and Mlsa Sdua Hall
of Citra drove out to Mr Short
ridges and were married ilr
Shortridge performing the ceremony
We Andalusians extend our hearty
congrtulations to you both wishing
you a long and prosperous life

Topsy

The Modesty of Women
tunIIy makes them shrink from the
Indelicate questions the obnoxious ex-

aminations
¬

and unpleasant local treat-
ments

¬

which some physicians consider
essential in the treatment of diseases of
women Yet if help can be had It la
better to submit to this ordeal than let
the disease grow and spread The trouble
is that so often the woman undergoes all
the annoyance and shame for nothing
Thousandsxjf women who have been
cured BX Dr tierces Favorite Prescrip-
tion

¬

wri vinnterpciatlon of the cure
which disprfrfeaXHh the examinations
and local treatment There fg no other
mrdi nP so ctirp ftnd C afo fnr pI tP
women as Favorite Prescription It
cures debilitating drains irregularity and
female weakness It always helps It
almost always cures It is strictly non-
alcoholic non secret all its ingredients
being printed on its bottlewrapper con
Uins no deleterious or habitforming
drugs and every native medicinal root
entering into its composition has the full
endorsement of those most eminent in the
several schools medical practice Som
of these numerous and strongest of pro-
fessional endorsements of its ingredients
will be found In a pamphlet wrapped
around the bottle also in a booklet mailed
free on request by Dr R V Pierce of
Buffalo X Y These professional en-
dorsements

¬

should have far more weight
than any amount of the ordinary lay or
nonprofessional testimonials-

The most intelligent women nowadays-
insist on knowing what they take as med-
icine

¬

instead of opening their mouths like-
a lot of young bihls and gulping down
whatever is offered them Favorite Pre ¬

scription iS Of KNOWS COMPOSITION It
makes weak women strong and sick
women well

Dr Pierces Medical Adviser Is sent jru
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only Dr
Buffalo 21 onecent stamps for pa¬

percovered or 31 stamps for clothbound-
If the Doctor free of charge-

by letter All such communications an
held sacredly confidential-

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets Invigorate
mad regulate stomach liver and bowel

NOTICE
The tax books will be open Mon-

day
¬

November 1st for the collection
of 1909 state and county taxes Two
per cent discount will be allowed on
all taxes paid during November

Respectfully-
E L Carne Tax Collector

Foleys Kidney Remedy will cure
any case of kidney or bladder trouble
that Is not beyond the reach of med ¬

icine Cures backache and Irregular-
ities

¬

that if neglected might result In
Brights disease or diabetes Sold by
all druggists

HARNESS MENDED

Harness of all kinds mended or new
I parts made where desired Also saw
filing done Apply to J T Simmons at

i Tompkins Cobbs stables

The peculiar properties of Cham-
berlains

¬

Cough Remedy have been
thoroughly tested during epidemics of
Influenza and when it was taken in
time we have not heard of a single
case of pneumonia

GOLD BRACELET FOUND

Fond in the yard of R R Carrolls
residence a plain gold claspfastened
bracelet with coinshaped plate for
monogram Owner can have same by
calling at the residence

If you have noticed symptoms of
kidney trouble do not delay In taking-
the most reliable and dependable rem-
edy

¬

possible such as DeWItts Kidney
and Bladder Pills These wonderful
pills are being used with great satis ¬

faction by thousands of people Try
DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills to-

day
¬

Sold by all druggists
I

EXAMINATION FOR-

CLERKS AND CARRIERS-

The civil service commission an ¬

nounces an examination to be held In
Ocala on November 27 for the posi-
tions

¬

of clerk and carrier in the post
office service Application blanks In ¬

formation etc can be had by apply-
ing

¬

to the local secretary at the Ocala
postoffice

K of P meet Monday night

SOUR STOMACH
I used Cascarets and feel like a new

man I have been a sufFerer from dys¬

pepsia and sour stomach for the last two
years I have been taking medicine and
other drugs but could find no relief only
for a short time I will recommend
Cascarets to my friends as the only thing
for indigestion and sour stomach and to
keep the bowels in good condition
They are very nice to eat

Harry Stnckley Mauch Chunk Pa
Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good
Do Good Never Sicken Weaken or Gripe
loc 25c SOc Never sold in bulk The pear
tine tablet stamped C C C Guaranteed to
sue or your money back 828

L ALEXANDER-
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER-

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and bet¬

ter work for the money than an-

other contractor in town

rOLEYSH-

ON AND TAR

The original
LAXATIVE cough remedy

1

I

for coughs colas throat and lung
troubles No opiates Nonalcoholic
Good for everybody Sold everywhere-

Tho genuine
FOLEYS HONEYand TAR is is

Y llow package Refusesubsutut-
Prepared only by

Faloy fc Company ChJcBC
SOlD err ALL DRUGGISTS
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mm REPORTS

New York
Pineapples Fla 24s per crate

150 2 30s 1 165 36s
SI c 125 Cuua 24s 1 175
30s 90c 160 36s 1 ft 110
Porto Rico 24s 1 1S5 30s
90c t fl70 36s SOc 115

Oranges Fla fancy well colored-
per box 175 275 average
lots more or less green mixed sizes
per box 150 2 Fla green end
poor per box 125 150 Fla
Satsumas mixed sizes per strap 2t 250 Fla tangerines per strap

3 5-

Grapefruit Fla as to size and
ripeness per box 2 b 4

Cucumbers Fla per basket
125 175
Egg Plant Fla per basket

125 175 per box 150 c

v
> 225-

Lettuce Fla per basket 75c
125
Okra Fla per carrier 125 tg

175
Peppers Fla per carrier 1

125
Tomatoes Fla per carrier 125t 225

Chicago
Pineapples Fla Red Spanish-

per crate 275 g S3 Cuban as to
size and condition 175 3

Oranges Fla as to quality and
size per box 175 r 225

Grapefruit Fla per box 225a 325 Cuban per box 275 S
33

Cucumbers Fla medium to large
fine per hamper 150 i 2

Egg Plant Fin per crate 175
2-

Green Peas Fla per hamper 2
Peppers Fla green 6 basket

case 1 rIP 125
Squash Fla white per long

hamper 50c
String Beans Fla green choice

per hamper 175 2 Fla wax
good to fancy per hamper 150

2
Boston

Pineapples Red Spanish 24 per
crate 225 250 30s 2

225 36s 150 2 Smooth
Cayenne 4

Oranges Fla good to choice per
box 2 i 225 common green
per box 150 175

Grapefruit Fla per box 225
8 335

Philadelphia
Pineapples Fla per crate 2

250
Oranges Fla per box 175

230i

Grapefruit Fla per box 250
350

Cucumbers Fla per basket
150 i 2
Peppers Green fancy per basket

35cEgg Plant Fla per crate 175
2

St Louis
Oranges Fla auction per box

225 L 290 Fla Satsumas per
box 260 310

Grapefruit Fla per box 230
W 325

Cucumbers Fla per hamper 1
175

Peppers Fla fancy 6 basket
crates 175 2

Egg Plant Fla choice to fancy
lage per 1 12 bu crate 2 225

Gumbo Fla 6 basket crate
150 225

Buffalo
Pjneapples Fla 24s per crate

2 Qj 250 30s 175 2 36s
125 150
Oranges Fla per box 2

250
Grapefruit Fla per box 3 g

4 Cuban per box 250 at 350
Cincinnati

Oranges Fla per box 150
225
Grapefruit Fla per box 250

> 325
Beans Fla per hamper 250
Cucumbers Fla per hamper

150 C 175-
Tomatoes Fa per basket 1

Egg Plant Fla per case 175
Squash Fla per crate 150

WONT SLIGHT A GOOD FRIEND

If ever I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get declares
Mrs A L Alley of Beals Me for
after using ten bottles of Dr Kings
New Discovery and seeing Its excel-
lent

¬

results In my own family and
others I am convinced it IB the best
medicine made for coughs colds and
lung trouble Every one who tries-
it feels just that way Relief Is felt
at once and its quick cure surprises-
you For bronchitis asthma hemor ¬

rhage croup lagrippe sore throat
pain In chest or lungs Its supreme
50c and 1 Trial bottle free Guaran ¬

teed by all druggists

SOUTH LAKE WEIR

Mr W X wilson of Gainesville-
was in town the past week and
while here sold his large packing
house to Mr McDonald proprietor-
of the Porter place

Mr and Mrs A H Fcss of
Westford Mass arrived on Tues ¬

day and are located at the Pleasant
Hills House Mr Foss is the pro¬

prietor of the Wilson groves and
will ship his immense crop of or¬

anges while here
Word was received the past week

that our old neighbor Mrs E H
Raymond now of Pittsfield Mass
was at the House of Mercy Hospital-
at that place where she had under¬

gone an operation had come
through well and her ultimate re¬

covery was confidently expected-
The St Petersburg Times of the

2nd stated that the Blanton house-
of twelve rooms on Forth avenue
north has been sold to Mr P M
Uleson of South Lake Weir

Mrs F E Peckham of Worces-
ter

¬

Mass who spent the past win-
ter

¬

here is once more in Florida
with friends at Tangerine

x Christian Endeavor Society was
organized last Sunday at the Weirs
dale Presbyterian church with the
following officers Mr P M Oleson
vice president Rev Lawrence Jones
corresponding secretary Mrs S H
Buckley recording secretary and
treasurer Mrs C S Gates prayer
meeting committee Mrs Allen
Cameron lookout committee Mrs-
J F Sigmon

The Westerly R I Daily Sun
of Nov 5th contains a notice of the
announcement of the engagement of
Miss Grace Porter Willard to Mr
Frederick Nelson Robinson of that
place Miss Willard is the daughter-
of Mr and Mrs C W Willard and
one of our most popular winter res-
idents Mr Robinson is connected
with the Westerly Automatic Tele¬

phone Company-
Mr M E Carnahans pretty

home has been made still more at-
tractive

¬

by cement walks The
rdrt figs ffone by >Tr C S Gates

m r IiI I kl JJ 411-
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MONEY LOANED I-

ON REAL ESTATE

LONG TIME EASY PAYMENTS

Reliable Representatives Wanted if
+

The Jackson Loan Trust Company z 1
JACKSON MISSISSIPPI

a-t

A NEW ENTERPRISE
t

r

FOil OCALA

THE OCALA DEVELOPEMENT
COMPANY will sell you a home in
Ocala Will sell you a lot and
build a house planned by you X

Will guarantee the titl e and carry
the insurance You pay little t

more than rent Now ready for
business

SEE J tl Jz FORT UNION BLOCK
a I

1 r I

WINDSOR HOTEL w

JACKSOIWILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

LARGEST and BEST YEARROUND HOTEL

Rates 53 per Day and Upwards American Plan

THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor
I L-

I VERNON W ELDRED
I THE UPTODATE

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER
Card Signs Designed and Made Paperhanging a Spec-

ialty
¬ <

New Mirrors Made and Old Ones Kesilvered Glass
Frosting Gilding Graining Kalsomining Furniture Re ¬

pairing etc Quality a little higherprices a little lower

ALL WORK GUARANTEED-

Phone 21 Office Montezuma ItId

Just MinuteAb-
out Sewing Machines

Why Not Buy The BestTh-

ere is no economy in buying machines that are cheap in mechan-

ism

¬

and high in price that you will want to trade oft in a short time
A SIXGER is always the pride of its owner The Singer Sewing

Machine is recognized all over the world as the model of sewing machine
perfection and all other makes Ire judged by the Singer standard That-
is why every woman Is proud to own a Singer sold only by the Singer
Sewing Machine Co dealing directly front maker to user They are now
being sold at lower prices

Also the best oil needles belts etc of which we carry a larger
stock than any other dealer and we are on the spot to give careful at-

tention to all customers

P A STAMPS Mg i
30 12 Montezuma Block

The Value of Good-
Digestion

Is easy to figure if you know what your stomach
U worth Kodol keeps the stomach at par value
by Dyspepsia

Kodol insures good digestion by to special effort by tonics and
absolutely duplicating Natures stimulants doesnt cure anything

I

normal process In perfectly digest ¬ or accomplish any good Neither
ing all food taken into the stom-
ach

¬ does dieting Indigestion and the
serious ailments which it Induces

While Kodol Is doing this the can be averted and corrected only
stomach Is restingand becoming by natural meant
strong and healthy A strong and Kodol supplies this natural
healthy stomach guarantees a means It performs the stomachs
sound and active brain work for itjust as the stomach

The man with a sound stomach should perform Itwhile the atom-
s

¬

stomach that is doing for the ach takes a little rest for tat
1 body Just what Nature Intended stomachs sale

it to dois the man who Is always Our Guarantee
prepared for any emergency He Go to your drcgpUt today ann ret a dol-

lar
¬

IB there with the goods boufe The after jog hale used Ule
The man with a sick stomach Is entire content of the bottle U you cahoneMly Bay that It has not done you anTa man sick all over When the good return tine bottle to the druggist and

stomach is Irritated by undigested he will refund your money without f
food the blood and heart are di-

rectly
¬ ton or delay We will then pay the drag

gist for the bottle Dont hesitate altaffected Tben dullness un-

natural
¬ drnzgtsteknow thatourEuaranteefa lt1p

sleepiness alckheadaclies-
Tertlgo

laoderapplies to the larjre bottle oolyw
and fainting sells and and to but oae ia a family The large bottie eontaloa 2V times as such M the fifty

Ten serious brain tremble develop cent bottle
Kodol will prevent these Kodol is prepared at the labors

Spurring the stomach and brln toriesofECDeWittCoChfc
FOR SAVE BY ALL FIRST CLUB IIICtJ

f


